Abstract. The reactive trace gases nitric oxide (NO) and nitrous acid (HONO) are crucial for chemical processes in the atmosphere, including the formation of ozone and OH radicals, oxidation of pollutants and atmospheric self-cleaning. Recently, empirical studies showed that biological soil crusts are able to emit large amounts of NO and HONO and they may therefore play an important role in the global budget of these trace gases. However, the upscaling of local estimates to the global scale is subject to large uncertainties, due to unknown spatial distribution of crust types and their dynamic metabolic activity. Here, we 5 perform an alternative estimate of global NO and HONO emissions by biological soil crusts, using a process-based modelling approach to these organisms, combined with global datasets of climate and land cover. We thereby consider that NO and HONO are emitted in strongly different proportions, depending on the type of crust and their dynamic activity, and we provide a first estimate of the global distribution of four different crust types. Based on this, we estimate global total values of 1.04
cyanobacteria, and algae, which constitute the primary producers of biocrusts . Fixation of atmospheric nitrogen is due to cyanobacteria which are either free-living or hosted as symbionts by lichens and bryophytes Rousk et al., 2013) . Phosphorus is trapped in form of dust particles by lichens and bryophytes, or may be acquired through enhanced weathering of surface rocks by the organisms (Porada et al., 2014 (Porada et al., , 2016b . Input of carbon and nitrogen into biocrusts is the precondition for microbial activity, which leads to transformation of organic nitrogen and subsequent release 5 of nitrogen trace gases, such as nitric oxide (NO), nitrous acid (HONO) and nitrous oxide (N 2 O) (Abed et al., 2013; Barger et al., 2016) .
To estimate the global impacts of these biocrust-related biogeochemical processes, empirical upscaling of field measurements has been performed. By extrapolating field observations of productivity grouped into ecosystem classes, Elbert et al. (2012) estimated a global net primary productivity (NPP) of 0.6 Gt yr −1 of carbon for biocrusts in desert and steppe ecosys-10 tems. This represents around 6 % of total NPP in the world's arid and semiarid regions (Huang et al., 2016) and around 1 % of global terrestrial NPP (Ito, 2011) . Moreover, Elbert et al. (2012) used their approach to estimate the importance of biocrusts for biotic nitrogen fixation by natural terrestrial ecosystems. They estimated that biocrusts contribute around 25 % to biotic nitrogen fixation in desert and steppe regions around the world, which corresponds to approximately 12 % globally (Cleveland et al., 1999) . 15 In addition to inputs of nitrogen by biocrusts into terrestrial ecosystems, emissions of different nitrogen species by biocrusts at the global scale have been quantified. Lenhart et al. (2015) estimated global emissions of N 2 O by lichens, bryophytes, cyanobacteria, and algae based on large-scale patterns of their NPP as presented by Elbert et al. (2012) . The authors found that these organisms, which represent main components of biocrusts, may contribute up to 100 % to N 2 O emissions in dryland regions around the world. This has implications for global climate, since N 2 O acts as an efficient greenhouse gas and depletes 20 stratospheric ozone.
Apart from N 2 O, biocrusts emit further nitrogen trace gases, such as NO and HONO . These gases are crucial for atmospheric chemistry, since they control the formation of OH radicals, which are in turn necessary for the oxidation of atmospheric pollutants and which also affect cloud formation (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006) . Weber et al. (2015) found that biocrusts emit ∼1.7 Tg yr −1 of nitrogen in the form of NO and HONO at the global scale, which corresponds to ∼20 % of 25 global nitrogen oxide emissions from natural ecosystems (Ciais et al., 2013) . This points at an important role of biocrusts for global atmospheric processes.
While these studies, which are based on empirical upscaling of field measurements, suggest significant impacts of biocrusts on global biogeochemical cycles, they are usually subject to large uncertainties. The reason for this is the low number and small scale of measurements of biocrust-related biogeochemical functions in the field, which generally show high variation.
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As an alternative method to the empirical upscaling of field measurements, process-based models may be applied to quantify global biogeochemical effects of biocrusts. In general, these models predict the functioning of the organisms based on climate and other environmental conditions. Since high-resolution climate data are available at the global scale, the model estimates do not depend on the upscaling of a low number of field measurements to global values.
Given the potential large contribution of biocrusts to global NO and HONO emissions, however, a refined estimate in this regard is crucial for assessing the significance of biocrusts for global atmospheric chemistry.
The objective of this study is to provide an alternative estimate of global NO and HONO emissions by biocrusts, based on the process-based non-vascular vegetation model LiBry. To this end, we extend the LiBry model in two central aspects: First, we introduce a scheme which assigns each of the many physiological strategies simulated by LiBry for drylands to one of the four 25 biocrust types considered in the study by Weber et al. (2015) . This enables us to take into account the strong differences in NO and HONO emissions between biocrust types. Secondly, we alter the scheme for dynamic surface cover of the physiological strategies in LiBry, which enables us to predict the relative cover of each biocrust type. Since LiBry computes the dynamic water content of non-vascular vegetation in a process-based way, we are then able to predict NO and HONO emissions of each biocrust type directly based on their water saturation. We evaluate our estimates of biocrust surface cover both at the local and the global scale by comparison to observations and we compare simulated NO and HONO emissions to the available estimates from the literature.
Methods

Description of the LiBry model
The Lichen and Bryophyte model (LiBry) is a process-based vegetation model, which is specifically designed for non-vascular organisms. The original model version, published in Porada et al. (2013) , was developed to quantify global NPP of lichens and bryophytes. Since then, LiBry has been extended in various aspects, which has increased its applicability to questions of global 5 biogeochemistry (Porada et al., 2016b (Porada et al., , a, 2017 .
LiBry computes photosynthesis and respiration of non-vascular vegetation as a function of climate and other environmental conditions. Photosynthesis is calculated by the Farquhar-scheme (Farquhar and von Caemmerer, 1982) , and thus depends on light, CO 2 , and temperature. To account for the adjustment of metabolism to water availability, which is characteristic for non-vascular vegetation, photosynthesis also depends on the water saturation of the organisms, as simulated by the model.
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Furthermore, the decreasing effect of water saturation on diffusion of CO 2 into non-vascular organisms is considered in the model. Respiration is computed as a function of temperature through a Q 10 -relationship, and it also depends on water saturation, in the same way as photosynthesis. The dynamic water saturation of the organisms is calculated based on the balance of water inputs via rainfall, snow melt, and dew, and water losses due to evaporation. Thereby, evaporation and surface temperature of the organisms are derived from the surface energy balance, using a modified Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith, 1981; 15 Porada et al., 2013) . Hence, the climate data which are necessary to drive the model comprise short-wave solar radiation, downwelling long-wave radiation, air temperature, relative humidity, rainfall, snowfall, and near-surface wind speed.
NPP is calculated as the difference of photosynthesis and respiration, and translated into growth of biomass, thereby accounting for tissue turnover, which leads to loss of biomass. Growth and loss of biomass lead to a dynamic surface cover in the model, which further depends on the frequency of disturbances. Therefore, additionally to climatic fields, data on the interval 20 of disturbance events, such as fire, for instance, are required to run the model. Furthermore, leaf and stem area index of vascular vegetation are needed, since the canopy influences radiation and moisture supply to ground-based non-vascular organisms, and it may also serve as habitat for non-vascular epiphytes. Climate data and other boundary conditions are provided as time series for a large number of points on a global grid.
In contrast to most global vegetation models, which aggregate diversity into a few average plant functional types, LiBry
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simulates a large number of physiological strategies, similar to the JEDI vegetation model (Pavlick et al., 2013) . In this way, LiBry explicitly represents functional diversity of non-vascular vegetation. To create the strategies, a Monte-Carlo approach is used, which randomly samples ranges of observed physiological properties derived from many studies on non-vascular organisms (see appendix B in Porada et al. (2013) ) For each location on the global grid, only a fraction of all initial simulated physiological strategies will be able to survive under the given climatic conditions. This simulated natural selection leads to 30 global patterns of physiological strategies in the model, which are driven by climate. An advantage of this approach is that the model selects the appropriate parameters for each set of climatic conditions itself, it is thus not necessary to determine the physiological parameters of all species everywhere.
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Representation of biocrust types in LiBry
For this study we extended the LiBry model to make possible the calculation of NO and HONO emissions by biocrusts. In a first step, we introduced different types of biocrusts into LiBry. This is motivated by the strong dependence of NO and HONO emissions on the type of biocrust, which was found by Weber et al. (2015) . They distinguished four biocrust types, named after the dominating photoautotrophic organisms: 5 (a) light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts, colonised by a thin layer of cyanobacteria (b) dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts, colonised by a thicker, more dense layer of cyanobacteria, which may grow together with cyanolichens (c) chlorolichen-dominated biocrusts, colonised by green-algal lichens, and (d) moss-dominated biocrusts, colonised by mosses.
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Furthermore, Weber et al. (2015) found that NO and HONO emissions show a marked, nonlinear relation to the water saturation of the biocrusts. Hence, for our study, we use their full data set to establish average NO and HONO emissions as a function of water saturation and biocrust type (see Fig. 1 ). Moreover, we assume a Q 10 -value of 2.0 and a reference temperature of 25
• C for the dependence of NO and HONO emissions on ambient temperature . To implement these relations into the LiBry model, we discretize the curves in Fig. 1 and HONO emissions by cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts ( Fig. 1) indicate that the nitrogen source may be biotic fixation.
However, further quantitative studies are needed to implement these processes in biocrust models.
To represent different biocrust types in LiBry, each of the many physiological strategies simulated by LiBry is assigned to one of the four biocrust types. We want to point out that LiBry simulates only photoautotrophic organisms, not the whole biocrust continuum which additionally includes fungi, soil bacteria and animals, and the mineral soil. However, the dominating 5 photoautotrophic organisms exert a strong influence on the microbial composition and the physiological functioning of the whole biocrust (Maier et al., 2018) . This justifies the classification of the four biocrust types listed above according to their dominant photoautotrophs and, consequently, the utilisation of physiological strategies simulated by LiBry as indicators of the biocrust type. We only consider strategies growing in drylands, since these are the main regions where biocrusts occur at the large scale.
We use a stepwise scheme to identify the growth form of a physiological strategy simulated by LiBry (see Fig. 2 ): If the height of the simulated strategy exceeds 2 mm, it is either a lichen or a bryophyte, otherwise it is a cyanobacterium. It should be clarified that a physiological strategy in LiBry does not correspond to an individual organism, but rather to a layer of biomass with certain physiological properties. The value of 2 mm therefore does not correspond to the size of an individual cyanobacterium, but it represents the assumed upper limit for the height of a layer of cyanobacterial biomass.
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To distinguish between lichens and bryophytes, we use the range of CO 2 -diffusivity at full water saturation based on all strategies in a global simulation. If the CO 2 -diffusivity of a strategy lies in the upper half of this range, it is a bryophyte, otherwise it is a lichen, since bryophytes generally show higher diffusivities at saturation than lichens (Cowan et al., 1992; Williams and Flanagan, 1998 emissions per biocrust type, however, it is necessary to weight the emissions of each physiological strategy which belongs to the respective biocrust type by their relative abundance at a given location. In a second step, we therefore introduced a new scheme into LiBry which determines the relative abundances of the physiological strategies. A similar scheme was already developed for an earlier version of the model (Porada et al., 2016b) . However, the strategies did not interact in the old scheme, they were all simulated independently for each location of the global grid, and subsequently their properties were weighted 5 by their productivity at the given location. While such an approach is appropriate for calculating large-scale average carbon fluxes per area, it is not ideal for computing the surface cover of the strategies. Without interaction, the surface cover of a strategy only depends on climatic conditions and disturbance events, which may not be realistic enough. In the new scheme, all strategies growing at the same grid point of the model have to share the available area for growth, and the weights for computing large-scale fluxes are thus their relative cover values (Fig. 3) . Interactions between strategies then take place during 10 the expansion of the surface cover. New surface cover of a strategy depends on the growth of new area per area of the organism.
To express this new area per area of the model grid, it is multiplied by the fraction of surface covered by the strategy at a given location of the grid. Expansion of surface cover is only possible into free area, which is not already covered by strategies.
Thereby, we assume that the accessibility of the free area decreases as the fraction of free area becomes smaller at a given location. Hence, the strategies cannot contribute with their full surface cover to the formation and expansion of new cover,
but only with a part of their cover ( Fig. 3 (a) ). To account for direct competition between strategies, we redistribute the area which contributes to new cover among all strategies. Thereby, the weight of a strategy used for the redistribution corresponds to its height divided by the sum of the heights of all strategies. The model has reached a steady state with regard to surface cover, when the expansion of cover of all strategies is compensated on average by the loss of cover due to disturbance ( Fig.   3 (b) ). The steady state spatial pattern of the total surface cover thus depends on spatial differences in growth due to climate, 20 and also spatially differing disturbance frequencies. Without disturbance, the strategies would gradually cover the whole area of the model grid. The relative cover of a strategy, which is the share of a strategy on the total cover, depends on growth rate per area and height of the strategy. The height is set as a constant property of each strategy, and the average growth rate will be constant in steady state. Thus, also the relative cover of each strategy, and, consequently, the relative cover of each biocrust type, will be constant in the steady state of a model simulation.
In the new surface cover scheme, the properties of the dominant simulated strategy, and, consequently, the predicted most abundant biocrust type, depend on environmental conditions in the following way: Under unfavourable conditions, such as low 5 water availability or frequent disturbances, total biocrust cover will be low and the success of the individual strategies will be mainly limited by their potential expansion rate. This favours small strategies such as cyanobacteria, since they need less growth of biomass per area for a given expansion rate than taller strategies. Under optimal conditions, in turn, total biocrust cover will be high and expansion will be limited by the available area. This favours tall strategies, such as mosses and lichens, since they have a higher share on the new cover than small strategies for the same given expansion rate (Grime et al., 1990 ). cover is proportional to the area fraction covered by the strategy, and also to the growth rate of the strategy. For simplicity, the 3 strategies shown have the same growth rate. (a) only a part of the cover of a strategy can contribute to the new cover, indicated by the dotted magenta line, the remainder is not able to access the free area for growth. This contributing area decreases proportionally to the available free area. (b) to account for competition between strategies, the contributing area is redistributed according to the height of the strategies. Larger strategies have a higher weight in the redistribution than smaller ones, which represents their competitive advantage. Disturbance reduces the cover of all strategies by a certain fraction at a given time interval, leading to a steady state of cover where expansion is balanced by disturbance.
Simulation setup
We run the LiBry model for 600 years to achieve a steady state regarding biomass and surface cover, using an initial number of 3000 physiological strategies at each point of the model grid. Climate forcing data are based on the WATCH data set (Weedon et al., 2011) and span the years 1958 to 2001. These years are repeated for the total length of the simulation (600 years). The WATCH data set comprises short-wave solar radiation, downwelling long-wave radiation, air temperature at 2 m 15 height, rainfall, snowfall, wind speed at 10 m height, surface pressure and specific humidity. The latter two variables are used to determine relative humidity. The data have a temporal resolution of 3 hours, and they are interpolated to hourly resolution to match the hourly time step of the model, except for rainfall. To achieve a more realistic temporal distribution of rainfall, we use a random generator, which disaggregates daily sums of rainfall into hourly values, as described in Porada et al. (2016b) . Maps of monthly leaf and stem area index and bare soil area are based on the Community Land Model (Bonan et al., 2002) . They are used to compute the available area for growth of the organisms, and also the partitioning of radiation between the canopy and the ground. All data are spatially remapped to the resolution of 2.8125 times 2,8125 degrees (T42) of the rectangular 5 model grid. Intervals of different disturbance events are assigned to each point of the model grid based on the biome type at the respective location (see Tab. B4 and B5 in Porada et al. (2013) ). The biome classification is derived from Olson et al. (2001) . We constrain our simulation to regions belonging to the biomes desert, steppe, savanna, and mediterranean woodlands (Olson et al., 2001) , where biocrusts are usually abundant. Furthermore, we exclude regions which exhibit more than 700 mm of annual rainfall, since biocrusts are usually outcompeted there by grasses and trees. To calculate global estimates, we average 10 the last 20 years of the simulation for each point of the model grid.
Model validation and sensitivity analysis
We validate our modelling approach at two spatial scales: First, we compare the total biocrust cover simulated by LiBry for each location of the model grid to observed values of biocrust cover around the world, which are derived from the literature (Tab. A1). While our dataset of observed biocrust cover only includes a subset of the available studies, it is sufficient to 15 obtain characteristic median values of cover for large regions. We use these median values, since the spatial coverage of field observations is not sufficient to directly determine the large-scale biocrust cover for each cell of the model grid. To estimate biocrust cover at large scale, empirical models have been used which, however, rely on correlations between cover and climatic conditions or soil properties to extrapolate field observations (Rodriguez-Caballero et al., 2018) . To exclude these factors, we compare the model estimates to median values, although this means a spatially less detailed validation. In addition to the total 20 cover, we validate the relative cover simulated by LiBry for the four biocrust types described above, also by comparison to median values of observations (Tab. A2).
Observations of average water saturation of biocrusts for long periods of time, and also field measurements of NO and HONO emissions, are quite rare. Hence, it is not possible to compute meaningful median values for these properties at the large scale. We therefore compare our simulated estimates to the available observations on an order-of-magnitude basis.
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Secondly, we validate the LiBry model at the local scale. For this purpose, we use observations of total biocrust cover and relative cover of the four biocrust types from four study sites near Soebatsfontein, South Africa . We force the LiBry model by climatic variables measured directly at the study sites, and we subsequently compare simulated cover to observations. Moreover, we evaluate our global climate data set, by selecting the grid point which includes Soebatsfontein, and comparing simulated cover resulting from the global climate data to the cover resulting from the site climate data. To assess the water balance computed by LiBry, we compare simulated water content to observations of water content of biocrusts at Soebatsfontein. Since the maximum water storage capacity of the biocrusts was not determined in the field, we can only compare absolute water content, and not water saturation. These two quantities, however, are proportional to each other. Furthermore, we compare the surface temperature of the simulated biocrusts to field measurements in Soebatsfontein. It should be mentioned that not all input variables needed for running the LiBry model were available from the study sites. While the most important variables solar radiation, rainfall, air temperature, and relative humidity were available, we used atmospheric downwelling longwave radiation and wind speed from our global data set. Moreover, we used leaf and stem area index from the global data, which are needed to compute shading effects, but are very low for the Soebatsfontein region and thus hardly affect the results.
Due to lack of knowledge on the disturbance regime, we assume the standard disturbance interval of 100 years used in LiBry Porada et al. (2013) ). For this reason, we only analyse a subset of model parameters here. We select parameters which are supposed to have a significant impact on the main estimates of this study, namely total biocrust cover, relative cover of the four different biocrust types, and NO and HONO emissions.
(a) The simulated total surface coverage was previously tested to be most sensitive to the disturbance interval. Therefore, the 15 disturbance frequencies for the biomes considered here are varied from the doubled value to half the value.
(b) The values of photosynthetic capacity and CO 2 -diffusivity, which are used to distinguish between biocrust types, directly affect the relative cover of the crust types. Hence, these values are increased and decreased by 20 %, respectively.
(c) The Q 10 -value, which controls the temperature dependence of NO and HONO-emissions by biocrusts, may markedly affect the simulated global emissions. It is therefore increased and decreased by a value of 0.5, respectively.
3 Results
Emissions of NO and HONO by biocrusts have been shown to strongly depend on the type of biocrust (see Fig. 1 ). To take this into account, we introduced a new scheme into the LiBry model which allows for a representation of different biocrust types and their associated NO and HONO emissions. Total NO and HONO emissions are then estimated by weighting the biocrust types by their relative abundances.
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Spatial patterns of relative cover of the four types light cyanobacteria-, dark cyanobacteria-, chlorolichen-, and mossdominated biocrust simulated by the LiBry model at the global scale are shown in Fig. 4 (a) to (d). Light cyanobacteriadominated biocrusts are abundant throughout all of the considered biomes desert, savanna, steppe, and mediterranean woodlands, except for the driest parts of the world's large deserts, such as the Sahara or the Arabian desert, for instance. Interestingly, the relative cover of light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts increases with increasing dryness of regions up to a certain point,
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beyond which no simulated strategies are able to survive in the model. Dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts show a spatial pattern which is similar to light ones, but their relative cover in areas close to extremely dry regions is smaller compared to light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts. Chlorolichen-dominated biocrusts have a more constrained global distribution than light and dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts in the model. They are, for instance, excluded from the dry inner part of Australia, and also from larger fractions of the Sahara and Arabian desert than light and dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts. The spatial pattern of moss-dominated biocrusts is similar to chlorolichen-dominated biocrusts. Moss-dominated biorusts are slightly less abundant than chlorolichen-dominated ones, except for a few regions in inner Australia. In general, moss-and chlorolichendominated biocrusts are more abundant in cooler, more poleward regions and light and dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts 5 are more abundant in warmer, drier regions at low latitudes.
The global pattern of the total cover of biocrusts in the biomes considered here is shown in Fig. 4 (e). According to our simulation, biocrusts cover 11 % of the global land surface. Interestingly, biocrust cover seems to be highest for desert regions, compared to other biomes, although biocrust cover tends to increase with rainfall within a biome. In Fig. 4 (f) we show the correlation of the simulated relative cover of the different biocrust types with the amount of rainfall. For regions with low 10 rainfall, light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts have the largest share on the total cover, followed by dark cyanobacteriaand chlorolichen-dominated biocrusts, which have a similar relative cover. Moss-dominated biocrusts have the lowest relative cover. With increasing rainfall, the relative cover of dark cyanobacteria-, chlorolichen-, and moss-dominated biocrusts increases compared to light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts up to approximately 400 mm yr also reflected in the average relative cover values per biome simulated by LiBry (see Tab. 1). In deserts, light cyanobacteriadominated biocrusts show the highest relative cover, while in savanna and steppe regions, the four biocrusts types are equally abundant, and woodlands show higher relative cover of chlorolichen-and moss-dominated biocrusts. Potential explanations for the simulated patterns of relative cover of the four biocrust types, the global pattern of total biocrust cover, and the correlation of cover types with rainfall are discussed below.
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NO and HONO emissions do not only depend on the type of biocrust, but they are also strong nonlinear functions of the water saturation of the crust (see Fig. 1 ). Therefore, it is important that the model captures the temporal patterns of water saturation in a realistic way. Since time series of the water saturation of biocrusts are rarely determined in the field, the fraction of metabolically active time may be used instead as a measure of the hydrological dynamics of the crust. In Fig. 5 we show the simulated percentage of time which is spent in a metabolically active state, averaged over all physiological strategies at 25 each location. The spatial pattern of active time may be explained by a combination of the patterns of rainfall, which represents water supply, and surface temperature, which relates to water loss via evaporation (see Fig. A6 ).
Based on simulated relative surface cover of biocrust types and their dynamical water saturation, we estimate global patterns of NO and HONO emissions by biocrusts, which are shown in Fig. 6 . 
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Biogeosciences Discuss., https://doi.org /10.5194/bg-2018- which are excluded since they do not belong to the biomes desert, steppe, savanna, and mediterranean woodlands, or exhibit more than 700 mm of annual rainfall. Grey areas denote regions where no simulated strategies are able to survive, although they match the above criteria for biocrust cover. 
Global validation
We validate our modelling approach both at the global scale and the local scale. In Fig. 7 (a) simulated biocrust cover for the biomes desert, savanna/steppe, and mediterranean woodlands, and also for the whole considered area are shown together with observed biocrust cover from the literature. Simulated cover matches well to median values of observations, and also the large range of the observations is reproduced well by the model. The higher biocrust cover in deserts compared to savanna and steppe 5 regions, which is predicted by the LiBry model (see also Fig. 4 (e) ) is also reflected in the median values of the observations. The green circles show (a) average simulated biocrust cover for all points of the model grid belonging to a biome and (b) average relative cover for all points of the study region, separated into biocrust types. Green bars denote the range of (a) cover and (b) relative cover of all considered grid points. Note that regions where no strategies were able to survive in the model are excluded from the comparison.
Local validation
In Fig. 8 we compare simulated cover to field observations from four study sites near Soebatsfontein, South Africa ). The LiBry model, which is forced by climate data measured near Soebatsfontein, reproduces well the total biocrust cover at the sites, and also the sequence of relative cover values for the four biocrust types. Relative cover of dark cyanobacteriadominated biocrusts, however, is underestimated by the model, while relative cover of chlorolichen-dominated biocrusts is 5 overestimated. The field observations show a larger spread between the four sites than the model estimates. Additionally, we compare the observations to relative cover based on a simulation forced by global climate data from the region which includes Soebatsfontein (Fig. 8) . These LiBry estimates reproduce observed values of cover as well as the LiBry estimates which are based on the locally measured climate data. Days in year data model Figure 9 . Comparison of (a) biocrust water content and (b) surface temperature estimated by LiBry to observations for one field site and one biocrust type (dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrust) at Soebatsfontein, South Africa.
Sensitivity analysis
In Tab. 2 we show the outcome of our sensitivity analysis, where we tested how the variation of uncertain parameter values affects the global estimates. We selected parameters which likely affect total biocrust cover, the relative cover of the four different biocrust types, and NO and HONO emissions. Total cover slightly decreases for shorter disturbance intervals and increases for longer intervals, which is expected. Shifting the values of CO 2 -diffusivity and photosynthetic capacity, which 5 determine the biocrust type leads to changes in the relative cover of the respective biocrust types in the expected direction.
Changes in the Q 10 -value of NO and HONO emissions have no effect on biocrust cover, since the emissions do not feed back on the organisms in the model. However, NO and HONO emissions seem to be inversely related to their Q 10 -value, which is discussed further below. In general, our global results show low sensitivity to a variation of the selected parameters, which means that the estimates change substantially less than the varied parameters on a relative basis. Reducing the disturbance 10 interval by half, for instance, only leads to a 10% reduction in total biocrust cover, and doubling it causes only a 7% increase.
Compared to this, shifting the threshold values for the assignment of physiological strategies to certain biocrust types has a larger effect on the relative cover fractions of the four biocrust types. However, the estimated NO and HONO emissions are relatively little affected.
Discussion
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In this study we estimate NO and HONO emissions by biological soil crusts (biocrusts) at the global scale using the processbased non-vascular vegetation model LiBry. Thereby, emission rates of NO and HONO are based on water saturation of four Biogeosciences Discuss., https://doi.org /10.5194/bg-2018- Table 2 . Impact of varied parameter values on annual global total values of biocrust cover, relative cover of biocrust types, metabolically active time, and NO and HONO emissions estimated by LiBry. The abbreviations in the second row stand for (LC) light cyanobacteria-, (DC) dark cyanobacteria-, (CC) chlorolichen-, (MC) moss-dominated biocrusts. 'Control' means the control run, which is also shown in Tab.
1. 'τD' denotes the disturbance interval, which is multiplied by 0.5 and 2.0, respectively. 'DCO2' and 'PSCCO2' stand for the value of CO2-diffusivity and photosynthetic capacity, respectively, which are used to distinguish between crust types. Both parameters are increased and decreased by 20 %, respectively. 'Q10' represents the temperature dependence of NO and HONO-emissions and it is increased and decreased by a value of 0.5, respectively. distinct biocrust types. LiBry quantifies spatial and temporal patterns of relative cover and saturation for each biocrust type and thus computes large-scale emissions.
Cover and biocrust types
We find a dependence of biocrust type on the amount of rainfall. Simulated light and dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts are more abundant in dry regions, while chlorolichen-and moss-dominated biocrusts occur more frequently in wet regions (Fig.   5   4) . This result has also been reported from field studies (Bowker et al., 2006; Kidron et al., 2010; Büdel et al., 2009) . A potential reason for this is that cyanobacteria, which indicate light and dark biocrusts in the model, require less growth of biomass to expand their cover than lichens and bryophytes, due to their smaller stature. Hence, if growth of biomass is strongly limited by water availability, small photoautotrophs have a competitive advantage, and the associated biocrust types are more abundant.
In wetter regions, in turn, simulated lichens and bryophytes have a competitive advantage due to their height, as long as they , where the relative cover of all biocrust types is similar. This may be explained by the fact that small photoautotrophs always need less biomass for expansion than tall ones, also under favourable environmental conditions, which allows them to compete with tall organisms to a certain extent. Only in environments where height allows Biogeosciences Discuss., https://doi.org /10.5194/bg-2018- for relatively more growth, for instance by more efficient capturing of light below dense tree canopies, tall organisms may outcompete small ones. These environments, however, are not considered in our study.
In extremely dry regions, light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts are more abundant than dark ones (Fig. 4 (a) and (b) ).
This indicates that the higher photosynthetic capacity of cyanobacteria in dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts leads to higher respiration losses compared to light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts, which cannot be compensated in the short 5 periods of active time in these regions. With increasing rainfall, chlorolichen-as well as moss-dominated biocrusts become more abundant, but moss-dominated biocrusts are always less abundant than chlorolichen ones up to around a value of 400 mm yr −1 . In the model, bryophytes have a higher CO 2 -diffusivity at saturation compared to chlorolichens, and they are thus expected to have a competitive advantage in wet regions. However, this advantage comes at the price of a higher threshold water saturation for full activity, and faster water loss rate, which means that bryophytes need higher water availability for 10 full performance than lichens. This may explain the lower abundance of moss-dominated biocrusts compared to chlorolichendominated biocrusts in dry regions. Large water compensation and saturation values of bryophytes have also been experienced during CO 2 gas exchange measurements under controlled conditions Raggio et al., 2018) .
Another finding is that simulated biocrust cover in desert regions is generally higher than in savanna and steppe regions, which is also supported by observational data (Fig. 7 (a) ). This may be explained by different disturbance regimes in these 15 biomes, which are also taken into account in the LiBry model. More frequent disturbances due to fire and grazing in steppe and savanna biomes seem to have a more negative impact on biocrust cover than the lower potential for growth in deserts.
Furthermore, competition by grasses reduces the potential cover in steppe and savanna biomes, which is represented in LiBry by a decreased fraction of area available for growth in these regions. Negative effects of multiple types of disturbance and also the increasing competition of vascular plants at increasing annual precipitation rates have been described in multiple studies 20 Zhang et al., 2016) .
The comparison of simulated biocrust cover to field observations shows a good agreement in general, both at the global scale as well as the local scale of the Soebatsfontein field sites. At the global scale, the model underestimates relative cover of light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts, while the other biocrust types are slightly overestimated (Fig. 7 (b) ). At the local scale, however, relative cover of light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts is well reproduced for 3 out of 4 field sites, while dark ones 25 are underestimated and chlorolichen ones overestimated (Fig. 8) . There are several explanations for these findings: First, the scheme we use to distinguish between different biocrust types may not reflect physiological properties of real biocrusts with high accuracy. However, we are not aware of studies which provide representative values for height, photosynthetic capacity and CO 2 -diffusivity of the biocrust types considered here at the global scale. This uncertainty is taken into account by the simple scheme used here, which divides simulated ranges of photosynthetic capacity and CO 2 -diffusivity in half. We think this 30 method is more appropriate than calibrating the threshold values for these properties in a way that relative cover of biocrust types is accurately reproduced by the model. By selecting a slightly higher threshold value for photosynthetic capacity, for instance, we could have increased the relative cover of chlorolichen-dominated biocrusts in inner Australia compared to mossdominated biocrusts. However, since LiBry is a process-based model, parameter values should be based on experimental data from the field or the laboratory instead. Secondly, the number of observations of relative biocrust cover is relatively low and shows a large variation (Fig. 7 (b) ). Hence, the median values of relative cover may not reflect real abundances of cover types very accurately. Finally, regarding the field sites at Soebatsfontein, the simulated disturbance interval or shading by vascular vegetation may not represent well the actual conditions at the sites, leading to biased cover estimates.
Our finding that using global climate forcing data at Soebatsfontein leads to realistic cover estimates as well means that our global climate data is a good approximation for local conditions (see also Fig. A1 ). This provides further confidence in the 5 realism of our large-scale estimates.
The sensitivity analysis shows that relative cover of light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts increases at the expense of dark ones for increasing disturbance intervals. This seems counterintuitive, since less frequent disturbances should lead to a higher relative cover of dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts. However, this effect is overruled by the increase in total biocrust area under longer disturbance intervals, which is populated mainly by light cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts, thus increasing 10 their cover relative to dark ones.
Active time and surface temperature
Regarding active time of biocrusts, a global-scale evaluation of the model estimates is difficult due to lack of suitable field observations. At the field sites of Soebatsfontein, the pattern of simulated water content matches well the observations (Fig. 9) .
However, the durations of the moist periods are slightly underestimated, which means that also metabolically active time may 15 be underestimated. This may be explained by the fact that the moisture sensors which were installed at the field sites measure the water content of the uppermost 5 mm of the whole biocrust, which also include fungi, soil bacteria and mineral soil. The LiBry model, however, only considers the water storage capacity of the photoautotrophic organisms, which is smaller than the whole biocrust storage capacity. Due to lower water storage capacity, the photoautotrophs may become desiccated earlier that the whole soil, leading to a shorter simulated active time compared to the observations at Soebatsfontein.
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Simulated surface temperature of biocrusts is reproduced well by LiBry compared to observations at Soebatsfontein. For the warm season, however, surface temperature is underestimated by the model. This may result from the fact that protection of biocrusts by dark pigments against UV radiation is not considered in the model. Hence, simulated strategies with higher albedo than observed in the field may be selected in the model, which exhibit lower surface temperatures to reduce respiration losses.
However, this is not of great importance for our main results, since the biocrusts are mostly inactive in the warm season. Thus, 25 underestimated temperature values do not affect the simulated annual NO and HONO emissions to a large extent.
NO and HONO emissions
The LiBry model estimates global annual total values of 1.04 Tg yr HONO-N estimated by Weber et al. (2015) using an empirical upscaling of field measurements. However, it should be noted that Weber et al. (2015) include a considerably 30 larger area in their study, since they do not constrain potential biocrust extent by high rainfall. Hence, our approach predicts higher NO and HONO emissions per area than the empirical one (see Fig. A7 for an estimate without the rainfall constraint).
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There are several factors that may lead to an underestimation of emissions by the empirical approach: First, emissions of NO and HONO were not computed directly from water saturation of biocrusts by Weber et al. (2015) . Instead, they assumed that each rainfall event lead to a full wetting and drying cycle of the biocrust. By measuring the integrated NO and HONO emissions during one average wetting and drying cycle in the laboratory, and subsequently multiplying these emissions by the number of precipitation events, global emissions were estimated. However, comparison with field observations suggests that the number of 5 precipitation events derived from global rainfall data may have been considerably underestimated, due to the coarse 3-hourly temporal resolution of the dataset. Since we disaggregate the 3-hourly rainfall data to hourly data using a stochastic model (Porada et al., 2016b) , we consider a higher number of rainfall events, which may partly explain our higher per-area estimates.
Thereby, also small rainfall events, which do not cause a full wetting and drying cycle, may result in high NO and HONO emissions, due to the non-linear dependence of emissions on water saturation (Fig. 1) . Secondly, globally uniform values of 10 relative coverage of the four different biocrust types were assumed in order to upscale NO and HONO emissions to global values. However, if the relative cover of the biocrust types correlates with global patterns of rainfall, which is suggested by LiBry results, the upscaling will be biased, since the biocrust types differ in their NO and HONO emission rates. It is difficult to estimate if this would result in an under-or overestimation of NO and HONO emissions: Dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts, which were shown to be the most effective emitters of NO and HONO, tend to have higher coverage values at lower 15 annual precipitation amounts, but their peak emissions only require a water saturation of around 20 %. To summarise, our current approach allowed us to model biocrust emissions in a much more detailed manner, but, in the long run, additional field measurements would be helpful to further corroborate these results.
Alternatively, our modelling approach may overestimate the true NO and HONO emissions at large scale. A potential reason for this may be overestimation of the simulated water saturation of dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts during their periods 20 of metabolic activity. Since NO and HONO emissions of dark cyanobacteria-dominated biocrusts show a strong peak at a water saturation of approximately 20 %, emissions would be overestimated if this value was simulated too frequently by the model (Fig. 1) . However, Fig. 9 (a) suggests that the LiBry model correctly predicts the number of wetting events. To assess this further, field measurements of water saturation would be needed, which allow to reconstruct the temporal distribution of the degree of saturation. Another reason for overestimated NO and HONO emissions may be a potential overestimation of active 25 time of biocrusts by LiBry. However, the model tends to rather underestimate active time at the local scale, since it only considers the water reservoir of the photoautotrophic organisms, which is smaller than that of the whole biocrust. Hence, we think that a significant overestimation of active time by LiBry is unlikely. Finally, the relations between water saturation and NO and HONO emissions which we use in the model may not reflect the true dependence of emissions on saturation and biocrust type. The relations are obtained by averaging the saturation-emission curves of four different samples of each biocrust 30 type, which partly show considerable variation. Further analyses of the dependence of NO and HONO emissions on the water saturation state of biocrusts are needed to determine the causes of this large variation.
The sensitivity analysis shows that NO and HONO emissions seem to be inversely related to their Q 10 -value. This can be explained by the fact that emissions which take place below the reference temperature of the Q 10 -relationship (25 Our estimates confirm the main result found by Weber et al. (2015) , namely a considerable impact of biocrusts on global NO and HONO emissions. According to our simulation, biocrusts in drylands contribute around 20 % to global terrestrial NO and HONO emissions in natural ecosystems (Ciais et al., 2013) . This suggests that biocrusts are important contributors to the 5 global nitrogen cycle and have a considerable effect on chemical processes in the atmosphere. Given their biogeochemical significance, it would be interesting to assess impacts of future climate change on biological soil crusts and their functions.
Strong decreases in NO and HONO emissions by biocrusts, which may result from reduced cover or active time, may have considerable effects on atmospheric chemistry. If climate change leads to a shift in relative cover of biocrust types towards biocrusts which release large amounts of NO and HONO, however, emissions may further increase. The LiBry model is an 10 appropriate tool for such an assessment due to its mechanistic design, which allows direct validation of individual processes and parameters. Another interesting topic for future work related to NO and HONO emissions by biocrusts would be a more detailed analysis of the processes which cause the release of NO and HONO. This may help to explain the large variation in emissions between different samples of the same biocrust type and further constrain model-based estimates.
Conclusions
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We estimate global patterns and total annual values of NO and HONO emissions by biological soil crusts (biocrusts) using the process-based model of non-vascular vegetation LiBry. We find a large contribution of around 20 % of NO and HONO release by biocrusts to global emissions of these trace gases from natural ecosystems, which suggests a considerable impact of biocrusts on global atmospheric chemistry. Our global estimate is consistent with an earlier, empirical approach, although we estimate higher per-area emissions, which are compensated by a smaller predicted global biocrust area. Uncertainty in the 20 empirical approach mainly results from assumptions concerning the frequency of metabolic activity of biocrusts in the field at the global scale. In our approach, we find a low sensitivity of NO and HONO emissions to several uncertain parameters, which are likely to affect the simulated emissions. We discuss potential approaches to improve the reliability of our estimates and we conclude that a detailed analysis of the processes which relate NO and HONO emissions to water saturation of biocrusts would be helpful in this regard.
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Code availability. The non-vascular vegetation model LiBry used in this study is integrated in an interface for parallel computing which was developed at the Max Planck Institute for Biogeochemistry, Jena, Germany. The LiBry model excluding this interface is freely available provided that the names of the copyright holders and a disclaimer are distributed along with the code in source or binary form. The code is available from the corresponding author upon request. Model output data which are presented as maps in this study are available as netCDF files from the authors on request. (Graetz and Tongway, 1986) 13 desert (Qin et al., 2006) 12 steppe/savanna (Eldridge et al., 2000) 12 woodland (Beymer and Klopatek, 1991) Table A1 . Studies reporting values of total biocrust cover which are used in the model data comparison (Fig. 7) .
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Biogeosciences Discuss., https://doi.org /10.5194/bg-2018- Table A2 . Studies reporting values of total biocrust cover and relative cover of four biocrust types which are used in the model data comparison (Fig. 7) . The abbreviations stand for (LC) light cyanobacteria-, (DC) dark cyanobacteria-, (CC) chlorolichen-, (MC) moss-dominated biocrusts. All cover values are in percent.
